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Independent Political Party
24th of August 2012

Pussy Rot!

T

he media storm around the Russian punk rock protest
group Pussy Riot is a new front in Britain’s disinformation campaign against Russia. Oxford University’s Project
Democracy is remote-controlling the Pussy Riot circus
in Russia, to foment public anarchy in Russia aimed at
destroying the main obstacle to Britain’s drive to expunge
the principle of national sovereignty from international
relations—Vladimir Putin.
Pussy Riot is operating straight from the irregular
warfare playbook of Oxford’s Gene Sharp, The Politics
of Non-violent Action, which among its “198 Methods of
Non-violent Action” are: #27—New signs and names;
#30—Rude gestures, #32—Taunting officials, #161—
Non-violent harassment, #178—Guerrilla theater.
(Click here to read EIR magazine’s three-part series
exposing the Gene Sharp-designed irregular warfare
against Russia, “Michael McFaul and His Oxford Masters”,
Dec. 16, 2011 1, Jan. 202 and Feb. 3, 20123).
Here are the facts:
The band flagrantly desecrated the area of the church
containing the sacred icons where only the priests are
allowed, cavorting, gyrating and singing (screaming) loudly
to the Virgin Mary to rid Russia of Putin.
The band broke an existing law against hooliganism,
which law mandates three years jail, or seven years if by
an organised group; the prosecutor asked for three, their
hated target Vladimir Putin urged leniency because they
are young, and the judge imposed two, minus double the
five months already served, so an effective sentence of
14 months.
Putin noted that they were fortunate they committed
their act in Moscow, and not in a synagogue in Israel or
in a mosque in the North Caucuses, where they wouldn’t
have made it to jail.
Members of the band previously belonged to Voyna,
which specialises in flash mobs of public group sex, and
simulating sex acts of bestiality with stuffed bears and
frozen chickens in public places, including in front of
children.
In a copy-cat protest, a member of the Femen protest
group which specialises in topless protests used a chainsaw to cut down a church cross in Ukraine, which com-
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memorated victims of political oppression in the 1930s.
In another copy-cat act, Pussy Riot allies pulled a similar stunt in a cathedral in Cologne in Germany, and face
three years in jail under German law—a nation nobody
accuses of being a dictatorship.
Vladimir Putin put an end to the genocidal looting of
the post-communist Russian economy by British financial interests (the same interests directing the Kennett
privatisation spree in Victoria at the time), under which
Russia’s death rate soared—for that, he has enormous
support among everyday Russians, and institutions such
as the church. He is standing in the way of any Britishorchestrated attack on Syria and Iran, his opposition
grounded firmly on the principle of national sovereignty,
which the British since Tony Blair have been determined
to shred. China, also fiercely defensive of national sovereignty, is backing Putin all the way—both nations have
warned that any attack on their sovereignty will lead to
the use of nuclear weapons.
If the British and their stooge Obama attack Syria and
Iran as proxies for their targeting of Russia and China,
they will push the world into a thermonuclear showdown.
The intention of the Pussy Riot propaganda attack on
Putin, is to soften up western populations so that we
accept without question when once again our leaders
commit us to war. However, within seconds of a nuclear
exchange, we won’t have time to ask questions.
If you support the principle that nations have the
right to genuine sovereignty, join the global fight against
the British-Obama war drive by joining the CEC and
distributing copies of the June-July 2012 New Citizen
newspaper 4, “British Crown’s End-Game: Financial Crash
and Nuclear War”.

Footnotes
1) http://cecaust.com.au/pubs/pdfs/Gorbachov.pdf
2) http://cecaust.com.au/main.asp?sub=articles&id=2012_01_20_putin.html
3) http://cecaust.com.au/main.asp?sub=articles&id=2012_02_05_mcfaul.html
4) http://cecaust.com.au/main.asp?id=bulk_newcitizen_generic.html
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Independent Political Party

RESOLUTION

The Future of Australia:
Develop or Die
Whereas:
The presently ruling policies of globalisation, privatisation, deregulation and free trade, together with
the enforcement of “environmentalist” policies so radical that they are best described as “green fascism”,
are plunging the vast majority of Australians—along with most of the rest of the world—into poverty
and misery; destroying our once-great nation; and eliminating any meaningful future for our children,

Be it therefore resolved:
1) That the entire body of “globalist” economic reforms introduced by the Hawke-Keating régimes
beginning 1983 and relentlessly extended since then, be scrapped, together with all the equallymurderous, radical environmentalist legislation enacted since that time;
2) That this nation return to the traditional protectionist, well-regulated form of agro-industrial economy
under which we once flourished, typified by the agreement in outlook between “old Labor” as
exemplified by ALP prime ministers John Curtin and Ben Chifley, on the one hand, and Country Party
leader and longtime Trade and Industries Minister John “Black Jack” McEwen, on the other;
3) That we must re-regulate our national financial system upon two essential pillars:
a) the immediate separation of sound commercial banking which benefits the average
Australian, from the speculative merchant banking activities which have grown like a
cancer under financial deregulation, both in this country and worldwide and which have
largely caused the present, ever-deepening global financial crisis; the well-known precedent
for such a separation is the 1933 U.S. Glass-Steagall Act, which President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt used to bring his nation and the world out of the Great Depression, and whose
adoption is presently being debated in numerous countries around the world;
b) the immediate re-establishment of a new, government-owned national bank to provide
credit for urgently needed great infrastructure projects as the engine to drive a great new
renaissance in our agro-industrial, physical economy; we must have a sovereign Australian
national credit system, not a London/Wall Street-controlled monetarist system, to enable us
to secure the well-being of all Australians instead of just the privileged few, as under the
present, monetarist system.
4) That we, the undersigned, will exert our utmost efforts to bring these reforms into reality, NOW!
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Please send signed resolution to: CEC Australia, PO Box 376, Coburg, Victoria 3058

